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CI"A!ative Altruism 

By ATALLAH MANSOUR 

"Do me a favor. When you come to visit me, 
please do not park outside the house." 

When a friend of mine in East Jerusalem said 
this to me the other day, I was puzzled. "WhY?" 
I asked. "Well," he replied, "when they see your 
car's Israeli number plate the neighbors will 
think that I have contacts with Israel." 

These words positively astonished me, because 
I had been under the impression up to a few 
days earlier that he and many others in Jerusa
lem were eager to achieve contacts with Israelis. 

At :almost any hour of the day, anyone walk
ing through Sheikh Jarrah and Beit Hanina areas, 
with their splendid villas, could see Israeli cars, 
most of them small European models, interspersed 
with .Arab cars ~ American or ,large European 
models. 

,'" By RABBI ARTHUR A. CHIEL ,They were all easy enough to identify from 
Tw~nty years ago, Professor Pitrim A. Sorokin, their number-plates, since Israeli ones are quite 

different from the East Jerusalem ones. So what 
the Harvard sociologist of international repute, had happened now to make the inhabitants of 
published his "Reconstruction of Humanity." In East Jerusalem become reserved and hesitant? 
this work Sorokih systematically investigated the 
failure of man to est8ibHsh adequate methods to I parked my car a few hundred yards from 
prevent interhumanstrife. Eli Lilly, head of one my friend's house and walked over to see him. 
of America's largest drug corporations, was very He ,began to apologize : "I know you '<Ind I know 
much taken with Professor Sorokin's efforts to Jewish Israelis as 'well, and I wish to maintain 
get at the roots of man's selfishness. LiUy met friendly relations with them, but the matter is 
with Sorokin and urged the eminent scholar to becoming more difficult every day ... " 
continue his line of research. "Put more steam I replied that, for some months now, I had 
into this business!" he urged Sorokin. With Lilly's noticed a growing reserve among Jerusalem Arabs 
generous support, Sorokin 'launched, in 1949, the towards what was being done in Israel. I at
Harvard Research Center in Creative Altruism. tempted to explain that, in my view, the diffi-

In an interview, nearly a decade later, after cult economic problems, besetting the inhabitants 
beginning his research, Sorokin had this to say: of East Jerusalem (as a result of difficulties in 
"Beginning in the 1940's, I came to the conclu- adjusting to thepost"war situation) would begin 
sion that if human beings, groups and cultural to ease with the end of winter and the advent of 
institutions in general, did not become more cre- the large number of tourists expected. 
ativeJy 111ti'Uistic, nothing could save mankind. They would crowd the whole of Jerusalem 
Popular prescriptions, such as political changes, thus solving the difficulties of the hotel owners 
and education, as a panacea against war, won't do and their staffs, as well as of the other branches 
it. This century, in 'Which 'science, and education of the economy connected with the hotel indufltry. 

,hav.e .. ;reached..unriW-l-l!l.d..b~j&!lt~JJs !hg blo(j(liest (Jf.. "Man do~s not. live by !bread ~lone," ~y friend 
all the twenty-five'centunes of Greco-Roman amf lllte:i-rupted ImpatIently. He contlllued: We have 
European history." had many discussion~ in the past six months, and 

Sorokin's Center,after ten ~ears of deli- yoy. ~ave always b,een a,?le ~o find an a~swer ~or 
berations and research, came up With a body of cntlclsm of Is~ael s pohcy III her relatIOns With 
evidence which showed that only "unselfish cre- the "Ar~b pu'~hc. 
ative love" can stop man's aggressive ways. But In some mstances, you even managed to per
alas, the world-at-large has yet to implement the suade me. Well, perhaps you can explain to me 
way of Creative Altruism. why. the for~er Mayor of Jerusalem, Ruhi Abu 

Fortunately, world Jewry did learn the need Ham al-Khatrb" has been deported to the East 
for Creative Altruism in the wake of the horren- Bank of the River Jordan. 
dous Nazi era. The bloody barbarism of Nazi "Whaf ffid fie do? Like you, I heard the 
Germany and the deafening silence of the so- official Israeli anouncement. He is supposed to 
called civilized world made poignantly clear our have incited the Arab public against the regime, 
people's need to pour forth Ahavat Yisroel - A transferred money and s'pread false rumors. 
Love of Israel equal in measure to the monstrous There are legal provisions for dealing with all 
hatred heaped upon us 'by the enemy. And the these offences. Why was he not brought to trial 
Jewish response, to th'<lt challenge was singularly and an administrative order issued against him? 
magnanimous. The Exodus from the hell of Eur- "Why 'an expulsion order? He was born in 
ope to the Promised Land, the heroic founding of this country exactly like Moshe Dayan, who issued 
the State of I'Srael twenty year~ ago, these were the expulsion order against him. Mr. ai-Khatib 
our response. R:arely, if ever before, has the is being blamed for organizing resistance to the 
world seen among men such an outpouring of authorities. What resistance 7 Where does this 
Creative Altruism. Nor has that manifestation resistance exist? 
diminished. The dramatic events of last June and ,"All institutions and organizations are work-

. our 'PeoPle"s response was indeed a reassertion of ing normally. Terrorist activities originate from 
the altrilistiespirit. ,across the border, and all the public leaders in 

As we launch our 1968 Jewish Welfare Fund- the West Bank area have come out publicly 
United Jewish Appeal Campaign in the Greater against them. 

, New Haven Community, weare challenged anew "As for money, it comes in from Jordan and 
to "put more steam into this business." We are flows back again. Many people bring money. Of 
called upon, every Jewish man, woman and child course this is illegal, but there are needs which 
to give tangvble e~ression of Creative Altruism. force one to break the law. Why not take the 

--Congregation S'fiai JacOb Bulletin; Woodbridge, Conn. offenders to court? 
-----------------------------

UJA For Women 
The .3ibove article, under the caption "From 

the Rabbi's Study," reached us at the same time 
that we were requested to ,write a few words albout 
our local UJA campaign, Women's Division. The 
article is just as appropriate in Winnipeg as it 
is in New Haven. 

A basic principle of Judaism is reflected in the 
quotation that comes to mind at this time: "Of 
course there will never cease to be poverty in 
the land, therefore I command you: Always be 

open-handed with your brother, and with your 
poor, and with anyone in your country who is 
in need." 

It is this altruistic spirit which infuses the 
women who work for and subscribe to the United 
Jewish Appeal, which combines Israeli, overseas, 
and local causes. As they launch their campaign, 
we s'ay "Yosher koach" to the volunteers who 
work tirelessly in behalf of great causes in the 
true spirit of Judaism. 

The women in our community have responded 
generously in the ,past; they will surely meet the 
present challenge to the lbest of their aibility. 

"What sort of system is this, where anyone 
who falls into disfavor is deported? Does your 
Government want to bring us to such 'a state 
that we shall feel ashamed for not having been 
expelled?" , 

I interrupted my friend: "The Government 
maintains that he behaved and still behaves as 
if he were a Jord'<lnian, and should have taken 
into account in advance that he would be sent 
to the Jordan that exists today." 

My friend grew al}gry. "What is a Jordanian? 
Who is a Jordanian? A few days, ago the police 
arrested a young engineer, K:amal Nammar, the 
son of a Moslem and a Jewish mother. According 
to the Israeli press, he has been accused of con
ducting terrorist activities and, according to one 
paper, he also told the police that he strangled 
a Druse watchman at Ahu Ghosh with his own 
hands. __ . 

"Nevertheless, he has still not been brought 
before either a civil or a military court and has 
not yet been tried. What did they do? They 
razed his parents' house ~ -it was not his house 
~ and they did so at nine o'clock in the evening, 
in a way that caused terror in the whole town. 
What sort of behaviour is that? Why did they 
not wait until he had been tried? 

"After all, he is under arrest, and they can 
hang him or send him to prison with hard labor. 
And what have his neighbors done that they and 
their children should be frightened during the 
night and theil' windows smashed 7" 

I had no answers. I expressed the hope that 
the state of war would come to an end. My 
friend replied: "Well, we shall Ibe reserved and 
distant, so that our neighbors will not haIibor 
the suspicion that we maintain contact with 
Israelis. We shall continue to do this until peace 
comes, or until war breaks out and solves the 
problem." 

When I said that a war would bring more 
destruction and killing in its train, he retorted: 
"But in certain conditions, men are liable to 
express themselves sharply." 
(Copyright by the Jewish Chronicle News & Feature Service) 

Hussein's Nine Lives 
King Hussein, Jordan's 32-year-old monarch, 

has faced many crises since succeeding his father, 
King Talal, at the age of 17 in August, 1952, the 
JONS Foreign Staff writes. 

His first serious challenge came in December, 
1955, when serious rioting in protest against Jor
dan's intended accession' to the Baghdad Pact 
resulted in loss of life. Four months ,later the 
King announced that Jordan would not be join
ing the Pact. 

In 1958, Hussein survived two other 'attempts 
to get rid of him ~ one in the form of an aerial 
attack 'by Syrian MiGs on an aircraft carrying 
him to Cyprus, and the other what the King him
self described as a joint Egyptian-Syrian-Soviet 
plot to ,bring down his regime. ' 

During months of internal struggle, Army 
units loyal to the King clashed with units which 
had been subverted, more than a dozen people 
were executed for plotting, relations with Egypt 
and Syria were all but broken off and the Jor
danian Parliament suspended for three months. 

In 1959, a senior Jordanian officer 'was sen
tenced to death for conspiring to overthrow the 
regime and establish a republic and, a year later, 
in 1960, eleven others were sentenced to death 
for complicity in the murder of the Jordani~n 
Prime Minister. There were twelve arrests alter 
attempts to blow up the Parliament !building in 
Amman. 

,Parliament was again suspended and a state 
of emergency proclaimed in April, 1968, after 
students and others demonstrated in favor of 
join.ing the federal union foreshadowed .by Egypt, 
SYria and Iraq; and the Government was defeated 
on a vote of confidence. 

Eighteen months ago, in November, 1966, 
t~ere were ~hree weeks of rioting, and the Pales
tme Uberation Organization called for Hussein's 
overthrow after Israe1's punitive expedition to 
the Jordanian village of Samu, in retaliation for 

See HUSSEIN, pal:" 14 
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PWO Pio"er, _.tabU .... es New Record . ," - " -, '. 
People's Division UJA 
To Hold Rally April 9 

I 

CHILD RESC{)l!: PRESENTATION: Pioneer Women's Organization honored Abe Rich left and 
Abe Yanofsky, right, at the !March 25 Men's Child Rescue DinneJ: with iHonor Certificates ;;. rec~gni
tion of their devotion ·to the cause of Child Resc~e. S,hown presenting the certificates are Mrs. Nettie 
Koffman, left, overall dinner project chairman for Pioneer Women's Council, and /Mrs. Lil Rosenberg, 
project co-chairman. iMessrs. Rich and Yanofsky were co-chairmen of the men's dinner. 

A new fund-raising record for 
you.th-aid operations ,in Israel was 
established :by the 18th annual Men's 
Child Rescue Dinner sponsored by 
Pioneer Women's Organization MOll
day, 'Mar. 25, in 'Rosh Pina Syna
gogue. 

An all-time high attendance of 
more than 800 crowded the banquet 
hall, and the 300 sponsors whose 
gifts defrayed dinner costs and pr0-

vided extra assistance for child 
reS!'Ue projects, also eStal>U~e4, a 
new record. It was the 'biggest dID .. 

ner of its kind ever held in Win
,,,peg. 

The dinner heard a guest address 
by Meyer Levin, of New York, 
Buth"r, film-maker, lecturer and 
war correspondent who covered last 
year's Six-Day !Middle East War, 

Mr. 'Levin said Israel would win 
world approval, and co-operation 
from Arabs who want peace if she 
took dBII8 ,to settle the Arab refu
gee problem. He said Israel should 
unilaterally proceed to settle the 
refugees with a com,prehensive pro-

gram in territories where they now 
exist in areas now under Israeli 
rule. ''One million Ar .. b refugees 
can l:>e ~ttled 111 the wes~ .tordan 
arell itself withouf 't90 - gr~t an 
outlay," he said. This would be an 
act of "a constructive people creat-
ing a second miracle" - creating an 
Arab nation that will co,-operate 
with Jews." He said that while 
Israel should not relax its guard 
and should resist any attack, atten
tion sho!lld ,be paid to alternatives 
other than military. 

Abe Yanofsky, who with Abe Rich 
was co-chairman of the men's dinTucker to Perform in , ner, presided. ,Rabbi S. Rappaport 

An.1 it Concert 

l\DCHAEL KAUFMAN 
.•• on "Angels" ......"...itp.e • • • on ".Auge1s" committee 

An enlarged committee of solici
tors broadened its work this wee)!: to ,the llI'9up from among those who 
in contacting "Angels" or pa1;fons were seeking to provide support for 
for the annual benefit concert spon- second1U"Y Jewish educatiolJ. by 
sored by the Joseph Wolinsky Col- working on Ibehalf of western Can
legiate, which this year will feature ada's only iHebrew day high school. 
the world-famous tenor of the lMembers of the commilttee to date 
lMetropolitan Opera Company, include: lMartin Berney, Max Bress
Richard Tucker. ler, Mel feru;on, 1;)on Gales, 4.1 

iMr. Tucker, who still officiates as Glazerman, Morley Globerman, Abe 
a cantor for Passover and the High, Greenberg,. Oscar G=bert, Meyej:' 
Holidays while winning accolades Grysman, Burt Halpert, :La1Tf 
as a latter-dayOatvso ~p. th" 0.Ji!-e~ Hecl.lt J;.pJ,lis ,)"()~~J M>e Kanee. 
and concert stages, will appear in Nathan Lockshln, Frank Marantz, 
Winnipeg on Wednesday, ~y ~,~g iM!lramz, lmlel PinczowslQ, 
at Ithe newly-dedicated Centennial JoJumy ,pollock, Albe Simkin, Jim 
Arts Ce~e. . §jm~, ~l!Nf" SlfWsky, !Dave 

Anno'l!iCi':'S ,~ ~rm;W.q1;l qf ~~odoJP.B~' ~ t'i,tuart. Moe 
enlarged "Angeis" committee, Harry Sucharov, Rubin Thau, Dave Thom
Souq~ ~, eJr;pressed satis- son, lManuel 9IhomPBQP., Ed Vic:br, 
~ction: at the nUmber of newcomers ;Joe Wiesen.t\lal. 

pronounced iIlie invocation. Mr. Rich 
introduced the guest speaker and 
Archie Cham thanked him. Winni MOSHE COHEN 
peg ,baritone Herschel Fox enter
tained 'with vocal selections, accom- •. 

. member, steeriDg committee 
r 

.,' ' 

.. .. .. sec:retary 

panied by Victor 'Davies at the piano. The massive People Division of in the Winnipeg drive, Peoples Divi-
Besides the presentations of Honor Winnipeg's United Jewish Appeal sion is covering 800 cards, including 

Certificates that were made, plaques wil1 take stock of campaign progress 100 new prospects who have not 
were also awarded to MaLtland at a major rally at 8 p.m. Tuesday, been covered 'before. Mr. WaldDum 
Steinkopf, Q.C., and Samuel N. April 9, in the Peretz-Folk School, 165 cards were completed in the 
Cohen inc\icating that they have 601 Aikins St., it was announced I"first-~ ten days of campaigning and 
been appointed life honorary chair- by division chairman Phil Waldman. now he expected the division to 
,men of the men's dinner. UJA campaign chairman Iser Port- go over the top by the A,pril 30 

Earlier in the day in the same noy will address the ral1y. campaign deadline date. 
synagogue, the annual Women's Mr. Waldman appealed to all HarrY Peck and M. Langsam are 
Awards luncheon was held to honor division canvassers to complete as co-chairmen of ,peoples DivisioIl; N. 
women who distinguished them- many prospect cards;'" possible and Guberman, secretary, and 'Moshe 
selves in effq$, for the men's din- to bring completed cards to the rally. an active membeJ: of the 
nero iMr. Lev,ip. I!)so addressed the By far ,the largest single diviaion division's steering committee. 
IUlJcb.eon, );l:fe¥ed over by Mrs. 
Ne~Ue !Ko~. ~s. Ernest Green, 
iPbm~er 'WPl'!l<!n'S C,9uncil president, 
pre~m~d ~e a~4s. 

Alex Cham and his son, Archie, 
were hosts for the women's luncheon. 

Sh(Jorey Zedelc. 
U.S.Y. Drive 

FreedmanRf1Iirf!sAs C""ncellor 
Mr. Justice Samuel Freedman of has received honorary 1;lws degrees 

the Manitoba Court of Appeal has from University of ,Windsor, in 1960; 
announced his intention to retire as Hebrew University of ;Jerusalem, in 
chancellor of the University of 19!»i No~ Dak~ S~te Umver
Manitoba May 31, in a 'letter ~sity, in t\l65, 1\114 University of Tor
Manitoba's Education Min 1st e r onto, also' m 1965. :Be has been a 
George Johnson. m.ember at the 'hoard of governors of 

Dr. Johnson said Mr. Justice Hebrew University of J~ 
Freedman's i'e~ent W/lB ac~epted ~ceUl!i!\i. 

Dayanim Chapter of Shaarey with deep regret. ' . In 1964-65, he served as a one-
Zedek 'USY are conducting a mem- "During his ,nine years as chancel-
bership drive for the coming 1968-69 lor, the university has Il\llq" giant ~ ~d~trial inquiry commissi<w 
season. All interested boys ente~g steps towards becoming one of the ~vllstigl\ting the ~!fiap. tr<T~~opal 
Grade Sin the ~aU 'are Ilijgiple for outstanding Canadian universities," Railway's "run~~!PNpjem' 
membership. Please ccm~cf one of he said. 

the follow~ ipr mo;r!t !iJ1ormation: !Mr. Freedn)an is a 1~ IP'IIqu,ate Wins Fe' .... ' --.,' " ., , .. '$h, .•. ·D.". 
Lewis RosenOe'!"g, presiden~. 489- of the University of Manitoba' Law ,.~""" r 
6503; Harry iltarlinsky, 1st vice- School. He was appoi.l)~' jl' justicj! IMiss Bonnie ~P, d!\1JlIh~ ~ 
president, 489-9786; !Benji Gallant, of the Manitoba (lqurt' o~ Quee;n's. Ml- and !Mrs t.. 'R"_= of 11'''' 

2nd vice-president, 452-192l;' l~ I Bench in 1952 and s~ce 1960 has· .'. ~n"". ..,...., 

~r~ ~~ -~r, :- i ~ ~~tice of the Miiilto~aCq~ :;:~ St~ ~~~':=~;)2~c;; 
; ,VI 1 er, pu C1 y, -I p~. ,n,wo tr"'aJ:4~~~!.\I~S QeJ' 

3848. Honored by other universities, he masters egree", ~.I#~~;. 
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